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Thank you to all the

• Cities
• Counties
• Districts
• JPAs

that fund us!
Sponsors

Platinum Sponsors ($10,000+)

Other Levels: Gold ($5,000+), Silver ($2,500+), Bronze ($500+), Green ($250+)
No More Dumping!
Make the Switch to Reusables!

MAPS & EVENTS
Find a location that sells/refill/exchanges reusables, where upcoming events are happening, and where you can recycle your cylinders.

PARTICIPATE
Do you want to offer reusables or refill services? Learn how.

MEDIA
Watch our videos and read articles featuring ReFuel Your Fun!

CONTACT
Get in touch - we'd love to hear from you!
More Locations, More Options

FOR ALL YOUR ZERO WASTE ADVENTURES

CHOOSE REUSABLE
1 LB. PROPANE CYLINDERS

AVAILABLE AT
ACE Hardware

RE-USE EXCHANGE

Little Kamper

Eco-Friendly Exchangeable Cylinder
Propane Camping Gas

© Copyright - California Product Stewardship Council, 2021
Reusables at a Store Near You
More locations! More options!
Not just for camping anymore!
Ways to get cylinder into hands!

**REUSABLE 1 LB. PROPANE PLEDGE**

Create less waste and save money with reusable 1 lb. propane cylinders. Reusables pay for themselves after about 4 refills.

**In receipt of my reusable 1lb. propane cylinder, I pledge to:**

**Learn:** Understand why it is important to switch from using single-use 1 lb. propane cylinders to reusable 1 lb. cylinders for all applicable propane needs.

**Act:** Choose to use my reusable 1 lb. propane cylinder(s) for all applicable propane needs. Share information on reusables within my local community and through social media.

Yolo County residents can dispose of 1 lb. propane cylinders at your local household hazardous waste facility:
Yolo County Central Landfill, 44090 County Road 28H, Woodland. (530) 666-8856

---

**COMPROMISO DE PROPAÑO REUTILIZABLE DE 1lb**

Crea menos residuos y ahorra dinero con cilindros reutilizables de 1 lb. de propano. ¡Transición a cilindros reutilizables de 1 lb. de propano!

Al recibir mi cilindro reutilizable de 1 lb. de propano, me comprometo a:

**Aprender:** Comprender por qué es importante cambiar de cilindros de propano de 1 lb. de un

**Actuar:** Elegir usar mi(s) cilindro(s) reutilizable(s) de 1 lb. de propano para todas las necesidades que apliquen. Compartir información sobre productos reutilizables dentro de mi comunidad local y en redes sociales.
Ways to get cylinder into hands! (Cont’d)

Yolo County Residents

To receive your FREE reusable 1 lb. propane cylinder, please complete this simple redemption form by scanning the QR code and providing basic information.

For more information, please go to Refueleyourfun.org or email info@calpsc.org

| Name | City of Residence | Report a Pledge | Pledge |
Ways to get cylinder into hands! (Cont’d)
Ways to get cylinder into hands! (Cont’d)
Ways to get cylinder into hands! (Cont’d)

Refuel Your Fun

October 15, 2019

Guess what Huntington Beach residents?! You can now buy and refill reusable 1 lb. propane cylinders at HB Propane & ICE! Choose to reuse, get yours today!

Refuel Your Fun

18961 Gothard St. Huntington Beach, CA

Free propane until 1pm today!
Clean-Up Case Study: Yosemite NP
Clean-Up Case Study: Yosemite NP, cont.
Clean-Up Case Study: Yosemite NP, cont.

Key statistics:

• Quantity of cylinders collected and properly disposed: 10,924

• Dollars spent on disposal: $22,400

• Labor cost in addition to disposal: $9,000, not including volunteers
Lessons learned:

- Waste is increasing
- Costs are rising (labor, hauling, disposal)
- Public interest in reusables is rising
- Public education is lacking
- Fast action required
Public Education

Educating the public is the name of the game!
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